Community Building Committee
Ongoing work – next steps

- Facebook presence—I am not sure what the process for this is.
- KFAI public service ads—I have looked up the details on this and I will make sure there are PSAs for the Seward Winter Frolic written in English, Oromo and Somali. Will someone write a PSA for the Taste of Seward? Needs to be less than 30 seconds when read.
- Somali Mall tour September 28th? We obviously missed this. I have an email into Nasra to find a good date for October if there is one.
- Potluck dinners –January/February? date/time, location, advertising, theme? We did Iftar, end of Ramadan fast, what about beginning of Lent? Preparations, could use Mathews park, Bethany Lutheran basement or do smaller progressive meals? Note prayers at sunset.
- Solstice celebration? Celebratory dinner in towers after renovation complete?
- Annual meeting Nov 9 – ideas for getting Towers residents to attend?
- Promote hub of heaven garden to immigrants? – Kerry/Diann talk to Jim-
- Winter Frolic Dec 2-4 Tree lighting ceremony, community sing; City-County Chorus performance? Bob to check. Weavers @ Faith Mennonite Volunteer opportunities
- Public Health Climate Change resiliency training and spring educational meal with City staff – Kerry to participate with Longfellow potential dates November 12 and/or 15
- Looking for volunteers
- Multi-cultural Cooking classes at Seward Coop – Nasra Oct 7, 14 & 21

Next meeting Thursday October 6th, 5:30 PM Seward Coop